unbroken band are toiling and battling with pain, decay and corruption, to keep their destructiveness in check and alleviate the suffering and waste of human life. Two years ago our worthy President addressed us upon the aims and duties of the profession; in which able address we were reminded of our obligations to our families and dependants as well as the great duty we owe to our- selves in order to maintain our usefulness and be thus en- abled to do our whole duty. A year since, we listened to our first Vice-President upon the past and future of the dental profession, when many incentives were held out for its elevation, while we are transmitting it to our successors.
In reviewing the present status of Dentistry, let us hastily take a chronological survey of its rise and progress, and then consider the important developements of the past year, as well as notice the increasing claims the science is making upon an appreciative public. How 
